
   

 

Singer for Funerals 
A professional singer for all styles of    

funerals and memorial events 

A funeral is a difficult time for those involved and    

having a professional singer can help the family        

remember their loved ones through their favourite 

songs such as ‘Amazing grace’, ‘Over the rainbow’ or 

‘Nessun dorma’. 

Lorraine is available for all types of service and any 

venue, performing both traditional religious selections 

and popular song choices in keeping with the tone of 

the occasion, whether this is a quiet time for reflection 

or more of a celebration of the deceased’s life. 

Church Funeral / Service   *   Cremation / Crematorium      

Civil Funerals   *   Memorial Service   *   Humanist burial 

Post service gathering  

Lorraine can sing with your chosen organist or            

accompanist, or can provide her own high-quality       

recorded material. 

Fees:      £100  (up to 5 mile radius of CM1) 

Travel expenses of 40p per mile anywhere over 5 miles from CM1 

Contact:  Lorraine Ely    07899 958512 

or email:  lorraine@lorrainesings.co.uk 
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